
 

Lake Edge Stamp Service 
Special Offers Order Form 

 

These offers are good until July 1, 2022 subject to prior sale. 
 

 

Check Selection(s) Wanted and Send with Payment 
Order Details - Indicate your selection(s) with the number of each lot you wish to order in the box to the left of the lot description.  

Wisconsin Residents please add 5.5% sales tax to your order. 
 Delivery 7 to 10 days after the order is received. Send your order along with your payment to: 

 

Lake Edge Stamp Service 
PO Box 35       McFarland, WI 53558 

 

Name: Phone: 

Address: Email: 

 Total Enclosed: $ Date:  

 
I value the Golden Rule! I do not charge postage and handling for US and Canadian customers.  

Others will be charged actual postage costs. (Satisfaction 100% guaranteed)  
Questions? Contact Bob Voss at LESTAMPS@charter.net or 608-838-1033.    

www.lake-edge-stamps.com  
 

Stamp Collecting for the FUN of it!  

# THE “ULTIMATE” FOREIGN MYSTERY LOT 

 A guaranteed minimum of $600 SCV 
This lot will contain a guaranteed minimum of $600 SCV of mostly different mint hinged and used stamps, sets and 
singles. Some will be identified, others will not. Stamps will be taken from an accumulation of old dealer stocks and 
collections. No covers! No US! Expect fun and a few surprises! You can order as many lots as you want with minor 
duplication. NET $60. This is a very popular lot with many repeat orders. 
 

# EUROPA (CEPT) MINT NEVER HINGED COMPLETE SETS 

 $300 SCV of all different of all different MNH complete sets of this colorful and fascinating topic.  
This lot is priced at 20% of SCV. NET $60. Multiple orders of this lot will contain duplicates. 
 

 

# FOREIGN MNH COMPLETE BOOKLETS 

 $300 SCV of all different booklets from a wide variety of countries all identified by Scott Number. NET $60.   
Multiple orders of this lot will contain duplicates. 
 

 

# FOREIGN MNH SOUVENIR SHEETS 

 $300 SCV of all different MNH Souvenir Sheets from a variety of countries and all identified by Scott Number. 
NET $60. Multiple orders will contain duplicates. 
 

mailto:LESTAMPS@charter.net
http://www.lake-edge-stamps.com/

